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The Brian Millar Memorial Scholarship 
 

Information and criteria 
 
The Brian Millar Memorial Scholarship was established in 2011 to honor Brian’s memory, with donations 
from friends of the family.  
 
Brian, a CVRHS graduate in 2000, had a passion for entrepreneurship and loved the pursuit of building his 
own business.  His very short career was founded in marketing and for this reason; this scholarship 
recognizes a CVRHS student in the graduating class who can share Brian’s passion for entrepreneurship. 
 
Brian passed away at twenty-eight in 2010, however, during his short life, his interests were diverse and 
intense, especially golf and running his own company, Consensus Media. 
 
One $1000 scholarship will be awarded annually based on academic excellence. Students must submit a 
Letter of Intent concerning their interest in pursuing a two-year pre-university program in commerce, 
leading to a B.SC or B.Comm; or a three year Cégep Career program in business, and a copy of their latest 
(Term 2) CVRHS report card. 
 
In addition to the documents listed above the applicant is asked to include a copy of his/her letter of 
acceptance in the required program. If the applicant has not yet received an answer at the time of 
submission, he/she must send it by e-mail to the CVR Ed Foundation (go to 
cvredfoundation.com/contact/ to upload and send your document) when received. This scholarship 
will not be awarded without acceptance in the required program.  
 
The applicant is responsible to submit all the required documents (unfolded and no staples) in a large sealed 
envelope addressed to: CVR Educational Foundation / The Brian Millar Memorial Scholarship. 
 
The envelop can be given to the Guidance Counselor or brought to the CVRHS reception desk. 
See www.cvredfoundation.com/apply/ for submission dates and deadline of this scholarship (2nd round). 
 
The scholarship is awarded at the graduation ceremonies at the end of the school year.  
 
The recipient receives 2 equal payments (September and January) from CVREF when she/he confirms full-
time attendance in a post-secondary institution in one of the programs cited in the criteria.  
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